
 

 
 

 

Coatesville Area Intermediate High School   1425 E. Lincoln Hwy. Coatesville, PA 19320-2449   |casdschools.org|    610-383-3735 

 

May 11, 2020 

Good Morning Parents, Guardians, Faculty and Staff, 

It was great to back to school last week!  Finally, a sense of normalcy and it was great to speak with 

teachers, students and administrators.  Last week was teacher and nurse’s appreciation week and I 

was really impressed with the evolution of their online learning teaching.  This experience is 

changing the way instruction is being delivered and once we get back to brick and mortar schooling, I 

am positive that they will be incorporating their new skills into the classroom.  

 

As a reminder there is a regularly scheduled School Board meeting on Tuesday beginning at 6:00 

p.m. The link will be provided on the school district website early next week.  

 

Superintendent Search Survey: 

As you are aware, the Coatesville Area School Board (CASB) had begun the search for a 

superintendent of schools, when the process was interrupted by the mandatory closure of all schools 

in the commonwealth.  We are pleased to announce that the School Board has resumed the search and 

is hopeful to announce the next superintendent by the end of June.   

  

However, as a result of the mandatory closure, several of the scheduled focus groups to gather staff, 

parent and community input were cancelled. While we will still use the information gathered from the 

focus groups that we were able to hold, the CCIU and School Board is also seeking community input 

through a superintendent search stakeholder survey. 

 

We are asking the CASD community to take a moment and complete an electronic survey in order to 

provide the School Board with information on the qualities and skills that the community believes the 

next superintendent of the Coatesville Area School District will need in order to be successful and to 

maintain and enhance the excellent education our students deserve.  

 

To complete the survey, please go to: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CASDSuptSearch 

 

The link will take you to a survey created and maintained by the Chester County Intermediate Unit. 

Please complete the survey by Wednesday, May 12.  

 

The survey results will be added to the focus group data and compiled together to guide the School 

Board during the search process. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CASDSuptSearch
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Meal Pickup and Order Process: 

Coatesville Area School District wants to ensure that all 

children are receiving food service during this school 

closure due to COVID 19.  We will continue to offer 

free breakfast & lunches to ALL students (even if your 

child attends charter) in our community.  

In order to protect our community, staff, and volunteers 

we will be making a few changes to our process starting 

on May 4th.  These changes will be as follows:  

• Families MUST preorder meals ahead of time by either ordering online or in person. 

• Distribution of the meals will be done once a week on Wednesdays from 10:30 am – 12:30 

pm.  A weeks’ worth a food will be given to each preordered student. 

• Families will then pick them up at one of three (3) locations. 

• WEST END: Families that have been picking up meals at the West End location will be 

assigned to pick up their meals from CASH. 

Two ways to place a preorder: 

1. Order online 

2. IF you do not have internet access - A physical form will be given out each week at pick 

up.  Please make sure to fill out this form and give it to a volunteer before you leave pick up.  

How to place an order online: 

• Click this link to access our pre-order form 

• Enter ALL REQUESTED information on the form 

• Click 'Submit' 

• Pick up your meals between 10:30 am and 12:30 pm at CASH, Scott or Rainbow for each day 

that you selected.  Note: If someone is picking up for you, please give them the correct “Parent 

Name”.  They will not be able to pick up if your name is not on the list.   

Details on Pick up: ALL LOCATIONS ARE CURBSIDE (please do not get out of your car) 

CASH: 1445 Lincoln Hwy E, Coatesville, PA 19320 – Drive up to the gymnasium entrance and will 

be asked your name to match the pre-order list.  Once confirmed a volunteer will grab your breakfast 

and then directed to pull up to the Auditorium entrance to pick up your lunch.  Volunteers at both 

locations will deliver your meal(s) right to your car.    

Scott: Sterling Street, Coatesville, PA 19320 – Pick up are at the BACK of the building on Sterling 

Street.  Drive up to the cafeteria entrance where volunteers will be waiting to take your name so it can 

be matched to the pre-order list.  Once confirmed, volunteers will place your meals in your car.  

https://forms.gle/1a9xkEyTxpGW5PZe6
https://forms.gle/1a9xkEyTxpGW5PZe6
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernmarylandchronicle.com%2F2020%2F03%2F28%2Fnew-update-drive-up-lunch-service-available-for-students-through-the-summer-meals-program%2F&psig=AOvVaw1YtW4vSjxHOsFahJVuYUvg&ust=1589041146087000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJD_jO3VpOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Rainbow: 1113 W Lincoln Hwy, Coatesville, PA 19320 –When you enter Rainbows parking lot, 

keep to the right. THIS IS OUR BUSIEST LOCATION, so please be patient as there may be a 

line.  A volunteer will meet you at your car, please let them know that you preordered for this 

location and give them your name. A volunteer will then bring your meals to your car.  

In observing good social distancing practices, kindly wait in your car until the people in front of 

you finish before approaching the table.  

 

West Chester Food Cupboard: 
 

The West Chester Food cupboard has started 

serving individuals and families outside the 

West Chester Area School District.  Please use 

the attached link for food distribution 

information.    

  

https://westchesterfoodcupboard.org/ 

West Chester Food Cupboard – Because no one should go hungry! 

The West Chester Food Cupboard is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, donations to which may 

be tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. The official registration and financial information 

of the West Chester Food Cupboard may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State 

by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. 

westchesterfoodcupboard.org 

 

Classroom Observations with Dr. MacNamara: 

I had the wonderful opportunity to visit Mrs. Eberly’s 

Early American History virtual session last 

week.  Her students were working on several 

assignments which included content from the Trail of 

Tears and the Manifest Destiny.  With respect to the 

Manifest Destiny, the purpose of the assignment was 

to introduce the students to a new unit in a fun 

way.  The students watched a video of Mrs. Eberly 

introducing the content which included viewing 

images of the inside of prairie schooners. Next, Mrs. 

Eberly had the students measure off a 4 foot by 10 

foot space in their living room in order to gain a 

better understanding of the small space entire 

households and families had to live in within that 

https://westchesterfoodcupboard.org/
https://westchesterfoodcupboard.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwestchesterfoodcupboard.org%2F&psig=AOvVaw2I9P6OrfczuA8m-pdoZwge&ust=1589041852523000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLC_gLvYpOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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time period.  Additionally, Mrs. Eberly had the students imagine the hardships of traveling across the 

country. This activity got the students thinking about the essential supplies and what they needed to 

pack in order to survive the journey to start a new life. They were to write these supplies down in a 

Google document and explain why they needed them.  For extra credit, students could research 

Oregon Trail recipes that the pioneers cooked on while on the trail.  The students took pictures of 

what they made, shared it with their families, and recorded what they learned regarding the overall 

hardships of traveling West.  Please see picture below of one student’s homemade cornbread made in 

an iron skillet to mirror what pioneers used and experienced in that time period. 

Working Papers: 

Website: https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-

19/Pages/Work-Permits-for-Minors.aspx 

How does a student apply for a work permit, given social distancing requirements? 

L&I has waived the in-person requirements of the work permit process for the remainder of the 2019-

20 academic year and while the Governor's stay at home order is in effect. 

The steps below describe the temporary modified procedures.  

1. The student will download and complete the electronic Work Permit application from the PDE 

website. Students unable to access the electronic application should call or write to the school 

district to request that a paper application be mailed to them. 

2. The student's parent or legal guardian electronically signs the PDF or signs the paper 

application. 

 

NOTE: Not all students need approval from a parent or guardian to apply for a work permit. 

For example, no signature is required if the minor provides official proof that they have 

graduated high school. More information about these exceptions is available on 

the Pennsylvania Child Labor Law section of PDE's website. 

3. The student attaches any required documents, such as a proof of age document, to the 

completed application and submits it to the school district. 

o If applying electronically, the student may attach digital copies, such as a scan or digital 

photograph. 

o If applying by mail with a paper application, the student should include photocopies of 

the required documents. 

o If an applicant is unable to provide a required document with their application, they can 

present it to the school district issuing officer at the next stage of the process. 

 

A list of required documentation is found on the Pennsylvania Child Labor Law section 

of PDE's website. Please be aware that all required documentation must still be 

submitted and reviewed; the temporary change relates only to the format in which those 

documents may be submitted to, and accepted by, the school district. 

https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/Pages/Work-Permits-for-Minors.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/Pages/Work-Permits-for-Minors.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Codes%20and%20Regulations/Application%20for%20Work%20Permit.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Codes%20and%20Regulations/Application%20for%20Work%20Permit.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Pages/Codes%20and%20Regulations/Child-Labor-Law.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Pages/Codes%20and%20Regulations/Child-Labor-Law.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Pages/Codes%20and%20Regulations/Child-Labor-Law.aspx
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4. Upon receipt of the application and documentation, the issuing officer at the school district 

schedules an appointment with the student that adheres to social distancing guidelines. 

 

Appointments may be held virtually by way of videoconference. Social distancing also could 

be observed with a solid barrier between the issuing officer and applicant, such as a closed car 

window or clear glass door. 

 

The purpose of the appointment is to enable the applicant to "appear before" the issuing officer, 

in accordance with the Child Labor Act, while following social distancing guidelines. It also 

enables the issuing officer to verify a proof of age document if one is required but the student 

was not able to provide a copy with the application. 

5. The school district issuing officer ensures that all the documents required by law have been 

examined, approved and filed, and all conditions and requirements for issuing a permit have 

been fulfilled, and then mails to the minor a wallet-sized, paper work permit bearing a number, 

the date of issuance, and signature of the issuing officer. 

6. The student signs the work permit when received and shows it to the employer, who makes a 

copy for their records. The student retains the original work permit. 

 

Student Chromebooks and Emails: 

 

The following Tabs are already included on student Chromebooks as tabs: 

 

Each student chromebook has tabs that help direct them.  The tabs are as follows: 

• CASD Website Homepage (www.casdschools.org) 

• Technology/Student Handbook (https://tinyurl.com/CASDStudent1to1) 

• Student Outlook pw Reset directions (https://tinyurl.com/CASDstudentHelp) 

• Sign into your Microsoft email (https://login.live.com/) 

• BSD Online/Home page (https://app.bsd.education/) 

Below is the format for student emails 

• Username = (studentid)@casdschools.org EX. 987654321@casdschools.org 

• Password = (assigned by Technology or reset by student) 

• Email can be assessed by going to office.com and clicking Outlook 

 

Please have your students log on and check this email account for recent updates from teachers and 

guidance counselors.  

 

Online Resources and Technology Help: 

 

Please click the link below for online resources for virtual learning, including access to BSD.  Also, 

see the link below to access the technology page with helpful tips and How To’s.   

CASD Parent Resources 

Technology Help 

 

http://www.casdschools.org/
https://tinyurl.com/CASDStudent1to1
https://tinyurl.com/CASDstudentHelp
https://login.live.com/
https://app.bsd.education/
mailto:987654321@casdschools.org
https://www.casdschools.org/domain/1823
https://www.casdschools.org/domain/43
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Pennsylvania’s Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP): 

Because of the economic downturn some families may possibly lose employment and health coverage. 

We anticipate people needing information regarding the CHIP program. The CHIP program does not 

have a contract period, it can be used as stop gap coverage between employment. Here is the link to 

CHIP information. 

 

AP Exams:  

Exam Updates  

• For the 2019-20 AP Exam administration only, they are developing secure 45-minute online 

exams for each course.  

• Students will be able to take these streamlined exams on any device they have access to—

computer, tablet, or smartphone. Taking a photo of handwritten work will also be an option. 

They can take the exams at home. 

• Exams will be given from May 11 -22. The full exam schedule can be found here.  

• Make-up test dates will be available for each subject from June 1-5  

• Each subject’s exam will be taken on the same day at the same time, worldwide  

• Details of the exam formats can be found here, below the exam schedule, but for most subjects, 

the exams will be 45 minutes long, plus an additional 5 minutes for uploading. Students will 

need to access the online testing system 30 minutes early to get set up. 

• A great resource for learning about this year's AP Exams is Trevor Packer's presentation.  

• In late April, we’ll provide AP students and educators with information on how to access the 

testing system on test day, and video demonstrations so that students can familiarize 

themselves with the system. 

AP Review Classes  

• Students and teachers now have access to free, live AP review lessons, delivered by AP 

teachers from across the country. These optional, mobile-friendly classes are designed to be 

used alongside work that may be given by schools.   

• Starting April 10, students will see a new Optional Student Practice section that includes the 

most relevant FRQs to help them practice the concepts and skills that will be tested in May 

2020. They can answer these in any order and will have an opportunity to review how each 

question will be scored before they submit.  

 

 

 

 

https://coatesvillesd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/celotton_casdschools_org/ESkGwyicIiRKqPfgiJB5cGoB8R1cFi0Tef5eH0dQ3D1Csw?e=B663al
https://click.e.collegeboard.org/?qs=6cd5ed3c1ba1cbc1d360a44a6546f5eb90f46a5def20052bf3c30a2e56fa450a1b478278d227f4f4e59bb2d32a070dff0f0bde6f9921fada
https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/educators/taking-the-exams/ap-exam-schedule?SFMC_cid=EM294654-&rid=79923409
https://click.e.collegeboard.org/?qs=6cd5ed3c1ba1cbc1ff58732e54b966795f552807cf44b91ed2fa032a078851a912d80c99fe98b11c70a0872ce90386889b64db31a731bdf2
https://www.youtube.com/user/advancedplacement
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Instruction for Chromebook Pickup/Repair: 

The technology department has added more dates and times for Chromebook pickup. Will are 

offering pickups on April 20th and 21st, with time slots from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Appointments will 

be set up by date and time only, no unscheduled walk-ins will be permitted. One person will be 

permitted to pickup/drop off devices during the scheduled Date/Time at our Coatesville Area School 

district office, 3030 C.G. Zinn Road, Thorndale. If returning a broken device, please place it in the 

box marked 'Returns'. Please fill out one form for each device. If you have additional questions 

about Chromebook pickup/drop off, please contact IThelpdesk@casdschools.org. Thank you!  

Link to schedule a Chromebook appointment: https://forms.gle/PkRcTng5yrj2TYHM8  

YMCA Helpful Links: 

These links have been provided from our YMCA Executive Director LaKeisha Harris.  Their staff 

have started uploading videos to encourage movement and time together with you and your family. 

You do not need to be a member to do any of the virtual adventures online.  It is free and open to the 

community.  They are open to anyone and are family friendly as we are working hard to stay 

connected during this unprecedented crisis.     

Fitness & Wellness 

Pilates with Jackie 

HIIT Workouts 

  

Sports & Movement 

Geocaching 101 

Virtual Gym Class: Basketball 

  

Education & Enrichment 

Activities to Develop Fine Motor Skills 

Local Learning Resources 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Mr. Maloney 

 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/I06DJZ2f7o0qB0-WaL7gow~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRgbJ8nP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvUGtSY1RuZzV5cmoyVFlITThXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAp2uLXhZztvNSGE1BTE9ORVlDQGNhc2RzY2hvb2xzLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*W6rB0KP8S4LrTT6RGb5x-7sb0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8XJ8hgN8D2GXbHyjJqVRJ9c88qSJ-FN3hHhb7VMsQMVnQ9Qq8ZM85SW2Mz9rH31J8ZlV41BBd7nZPTVW6B0zck4bJ02hW4b_rKw7MbC2LW36Q7NM2M-t6BW4DsWB02Gn9XpW6Bt4HJ1_QrvgW1Y_Y5J4Z1fhCW20Y98h1Yf-_BW34mfD72kGjZwW6qQkLP8F93m-W4yc3CK3sSDqDW5kmcLG2Jb496W2L6zZN533BVcW681smz6n7V9LW2pr19r3NN88gW6v3prF2zD5dyW36clD56KyHCsW4pvQB04mXCGyW68yV7C4kLRsNW4GrnPw5Rtt2VW4bmr2p4tWwS8W3gdBs742hH_wW2wd16f3dqRc1W6ZMYs06p0MKLW74CTC637P0d4W15hnZl2-LwV4W3hpRrL5CJt6NVxN-49525Z2pN4vFpLQ42cYPW3nNLHm7SJN7nW9f_5334BKzyXW81c4MF4pKJyNV31Z1S288F2zW32wFFH1NsfDKSlxD45-zMN102
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*W3H-6dj4KnZkhW8VlMmC1k52w50/5/f18dQhb0S1Xm7zP-GTKmKzpSRP2W5gcWgd7Dsq5NW3WlsxS3gPs_dW40tszb6KtWYwW7VVfq66qLcktW1ln8MF3bKCdqW5cjpnC1k7X3VVHZ-2B8TcdRmW87TsTx8tMdsrW3ZKhxf69LqpDW2FlWTJ8r8bDtW61nGfR3CS0x7W81NCVd2S14r6W7cGlHR4CpT2rW4qNGfZ6wcLgHW5Jrk2-6LbMFKW4RCNvj1T-GvVW3cYQdj7wT-wbW6B6rgf5lGqqdF8_s0Fgq3k2W1F8yby78LX11W55nqh_7fRN1FW25Sy_B41JBP0W5FMB1q56VsRPW4-yz5h7nfNMzW2xB56_9lM4s8W6fgcx27sXz3RW4483Bl368nTVW7q3qtX7tXkCxW1tk32Y1Kd7DCW5W0crB3pScbrW3BGdHy6Jp5fBW53GslM3KmhjtW2Gkdx58__PV5W2W1Hk-5RzRKGW6ScV7P3Xb9NRW6Pwg_r4qbnhyW6D6vFf1JGNr7W3jSzMN1D5s-bN7qzgyCdr2VpW4R6jS44LbH83W7XQcqR8wHhpqW3wm5j78GxsRXW8VCgDs1JvT0GW44CZxS8Q6NGVW92fS5M5G5wRJW1qTMph7MQhzC111
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*W3tMNXf16MT_nN6wTCpKk5n7j0/5/f18dQhb0SbTY8Y9ZwPW7T_Vwl1k63-nW1DpP_T7sC_GrW6Blznb5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8ZLYWmVL6rJ08_gQtCW8-ydbT7McC1-W4cjfcn4h03SXW1TcVYw1yN_dhW8WB-Rm1V13QRW4gZmcK8HbRxPN8k1dMQpSBF3W8WhNJw58j3hpW4Jz_mM42lWn0W6cTv_z1tmXX4W5-2t5m20WxqZW1D-L0g5lN3j7W54nKZ-7zN65hW1CcbyT94zDCtW2hBQwB1MqhJKW7ldyjx608vxTW1nyNqX7c4LnjW7NyL4W7TDV3YW1bKKRx6zrjh1W7XBqVl1hjMWsW1y6CS781RzsMW2bMpRV6TwLL5W7NQYtX28V6wzW2jLDXS7zQpcyW6PKXH66YvfV3W6hHZq9227krPW1gCvw81DcDlkW88rbqW3bwBFyW3xkm5G4Pw1VkW2sbPxn14nQDnW4ttzQ-3jgWhNN6lVPCkd8rw0W2-XnzV3rWz3nW6B7Vm82B680fW2CVKbC6YM732W7bCN6p8LVbj9W1NwBMn1MVsRjTPLXG38ns5l103
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*W589chQ4RBPxKW3K985H7qtc6R0/5/f18dQhb0SbTT8Y9ZwPW7T_Vwl1k63-nW1DpP_T7sC_GrW6BlzkR5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8ZLYWmVL6rJ08_gQtCW8-ydbT7McBlFW54RTCw4cQsvrN4cQNm_HBXg_W5nb1QS32lQc4W4cPGMh2MTPSyVKng6q1Wg4bjN1hKLlHH5fYRN2D3qg6ZTsc6W70fl6p7PJ6bdW2gM1cw1THSXdW5J10-t5FHWx8W2GGqc92JDgVLW6Dwf4M9kMWgYW5RlSdT5xNCj8W8mGgzn313x11VHhRf23Bz4YzW8zkBPK8BVn_gVDlF8T3gdBDLN8FlrHYDH5JFVNzwJM8Jt0nWW5PXq5L3rg42_W8Bs9rf5M00MsW5QYtJp3NqF7mW3nnb6S3tfl6-W38RZJv5JDnVqVGhwZQ5v8M8dW44cCcs1BgqsCW6vhPSN4HKVX1W4PxC8j448hL1W2FLkQH2TJcD0N5YGj_vGxg49N24RqJ8Bq8mpW6XV_MF8bsjnNW4Qk2Zp13J6MyW59bF1q2NbKgwW8x2s0s1MWhN-W1MKdfh7Zpr7B111
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*VpvQPW6WQWN2W6wZ63V4KbcPm0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8XJ8hgN8D2GXbHyjJqVRJ9c88qSJ-FN3hHhb7VMsQMVnQ9Qq8ZM85SW2Mz9rH31H-zBW7LxS-j2sQ1cJW1FFnNJ4bJ02hW4b_rKw7MbC2LW36Q7NM2M-t6BW4DsWB02Gn9XpW6Bt4HJ1_QrvgW1Y_Y5J4Z1fhCW20Y98h1Yf-_BW34mfD72kGjZwW6qQkLP8F93m-W4yc3CK3sSDqDW5kmcLG2Jb496W2L6zZN533BVcW681smz6n7V9LW2pr19r3NN88gW6v3prF2zD5dyW36clD56KyHCsW4pvQB04mXCGyW68yV7C4kLRsNW4GrnPw5Rtt2VW4bmr2p4tWwS8W3gdBs742hH_wW2wd16f3dqRc1W6ZMYs06p0MKLW74CTC637P0d4W15hnZl2-LwV4W3hpRrL5CJt6NVxN-49525Z2pN4vFpLQ42cYPW3nNLHm7SJN7nW9f_5334BKzyXW81c4MF4pKJyNV31Z1S288F2zW32wFFH1NsfDKRRJ3N__Yt102
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2j3Lfd7hSxD6W8lD4-G62t29N0/*W8M-gdz4Z3vDmN3rvsDDkcSMC0/5/f18dQhb0SbTR8Y9-zHW7T_Vwl1k63-nW1DpP_T7sC_GrW6BlzjF5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8ZLYWmVL6rJ08_gQtCW8-ydbT7McrJ0W5nbq8x4cx_xBW8SVq-b4hXX6wW8W2c9W32SBBSN2MTPSyKng6qW1Wg4bj1hKLlHVH5fYR2D3qg6VZTbbz7sYbGzW2gM1cw1THSXdW5J10-t5FHWx8W2GGqc92JDgVLVQg5X65_N0_wW5K_zXK3lj2tvW3blhRk10vZHjW8c7Qxf3cShcwVFK5p83VXzjKW3L32SZ5zCtwHVWwzNP3z1_yKW8ytMsr15kjDtW5mSdrl8l01tsW5-QRqD3L3_Y3W8fLdZT8h3FCTW38TRf85HF5_FW8n--cK3cR5gbW3Ql7Cy8FT2G2Vx_Qky7K_mwHW71WG7Q73R1h2W224m2Z1kmGWSW1rlCQw7GTN1pW50k3x812qclBW4ZgLX93sY_RZW45dmtz74csXpVxSND42zD2jvW638hzZ8XBHsxMVs7V_Vmpd5f3M3_1V02

